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CATCHER BRADY IS

SOLD TO BEAVERS

McCredie Buys Backstop From
Toledo to Replace Dan

Howley.

RECRUIT'S RECORD IS FAIR

Portland Has JTo Holdouts bat
Krapp's Failure to Reply Causes

Worry Dave Bancroft Hitting
Hard In Winter Leaguc.

BT JtOSCOH riWCETT.
With the purchase of Catcher Frank

Brady from Toledo yesterday- Manager
McCredie, of the Portland Coast League
club, concluded his Winter labors an
announced himself as ready to open
the 1913 season unless ' he secures
additional talent In the draft
mlxup. Brady backstopped last
season for Albany In the New York
(B) League, and, while his record is
not very impressive, McCredie believes
he will develop into a good second
string receiver. He is needed to fill
the shoes of lan Howley, who was
sold to the Phillies. ,

Brady's 1912 batting was only .229
and his fielding .947. In detail the
statistics show:

Games. Ab. R H. Sh. So. Pc.
Battler 12 227 IS 63 4 t .219

Games. Po. A, 22. Pc
Fielding- 77 241 17 .147

Brady bats a trifle better than How
ley, whose mark was only .215, but is
not a fielder of Lanky Dan's calibre.
as Dan ranked second in the Coast
circuit with .982. Brady was the regu-
lar backstop of the Albany club, how-
ever, and must be a promising lad, else
would not have attracted Toledo. The
terms of his sale to Portland have not
been announced.

Portland's Coast squad now num
bers 28 men, not including the mana
ger and trainer, Doo Schmieden Mc-

Credie has four men trying out for
catchers, Fisher, the veteran; Loan,
Philadelphia high school lad, secured
In the Hawley trade; Rlordan, St.
Mary's College recruit, and Brady. He
will carry three throughout the seven
month's grind.

Portland's complete roster, showing
those signed and unsigned. Is as fol
lows:

Contracts signed Catchers, Fisher,
F.iordan: Pitchers. Hlgginbotham, West.
Hagerroan, Hynes, Carson, Gregg
Infielders, Rodgers, Lindsay, Peters,
Hellman, Outfielders, Doane, Chad-bourne-

Fitzgerald, Krueger, Mar-
riot, Cunningham. Not yet signed
Catchers, Loan, Brady; Pitchers,
Krapp. James, Stanley; Infielders,
Derriok, McCormick, Courtney, Kores
Outfielders, Fortler.

"We haven't a holdout In our squad,'
sighed President McCredie, contentedly,
as, , carressing the folds of his roll- -
top desk, he donned his overcoat pre:
paratory to catching an electric train
for Salem. "Those who haven't signed
yet will do so within a few days," he
added. "They reside in the East and
we haven't had sufficient time to hear
from them.

Eugene Krapp is the one man who
Is causing worry around ball bead
quarters. Neither of the McCredles
have heard a word from the midget
Cleveland pitcher since last month
when be was ordered back to the league
he left In so much glory two years ago.
Krapp is Wintering at Detriot and it
is hoped that he will accept his re
turn to the minors stoically, in which
case his document will come meandering
into the McCredie mailbox almost any
Hay now.

The Portland delegation will leave
the city about February 27 for the
training camp at Visalia. Besides the
war correspondent, those who will com
prise the Northern squad are Hlggin
botham, itrueger, Doane, Fisher,
Schmleder, Gregg, Rodgers, Fortier and
Walter McCredie. As announced sever-
al weeks back the Portland Coasters
are to assemble at training camp March
1.

Dave Bancroft has picked op won;
derfully in his batting this Winter.
Playing third base on Altizer's team in
the California Winter League, he has
developed Into a prime slugger, accord
ing to the word brought north by Erve
Hlgginbotham, who twirled for San
Diego.

Bancroft was transferred to the Port
land Northwestern League Club a fort
night ago, because of his weakness at
the bat last season. But, if he holds
up to Hlgginbotham s press agenting,
McCredie may rue his hasty action. The
youngster is a wonderful fielding short
stop, and, at times, showed flashes of
major league batting ability, particu
lariy after switching over to the left
side in September.

"He is still batting
said Hlgginbotham yesterday, as he of
fixed his name to a 1913 contract.
"And he is some swatter. In his frist
game against me he banged out three
hits, but 1 was more fortunate than
some others and fanned him three times
the next game.

"Nagle, first base; Pug. Bennett,
Becond; Altizer, short, and Bancroft,
third, comprised the Infield of the Los
Angeles club,' with which Dave had
been starring.

William Reldy has been engaged to
manage the Seals in 1913 and will be
on hand when Spring training opens,
Is the answer Cal Ewlng, of San Fran-
cisco, sends in reply to a query whether
Reidy or Howard will boss San Fran
cisco. 'Ewlng adds that Reldy will come
West aboard the White Sox special and
will thus get a good line on his pros-
pective recruits en tour. Reidy has
not signed a contract yet Dut uwing
insists that Del Howard's sudden de-
parture for the East last week bears
no significance on the managerial situ-
ation. Still, Frank Farrell, of New
York, was equally insistent that Frank
Chance would not lead the Tanks until
the transfer was actually made.

The Eeals will report at Boyes
Springs about February 25. so appar-
ently Fortlnad wil be about one week
behind the other five Coast League
Clubs.

Sacramento will move Into a new ball
park about June 1. Owner Atkln is
sinking 160,000 in a new ampltheater
on the West side of the river. Ed.
Kripp, owner of Buffalo Park, has con-
sented to release the Senators from
obligation on the remaining two years
of the present lease. Buffalo Park
will then sink Into obscurity until
resurrected by some real estate opera-
tor and put on the market for building
ots.

Athletic Club Plans Smoker.
The Columbus .Athletic Club 'will

vtage its next smoker February 13.
"Scotty" McDonald, boxing instructor
of the club, la trying to arrange for
the entrance of a number of Multno-
mah Club boxers In the next meet. The
last smoker was a success and McDon-
ald promises that the coming affair will
be better.

STREET., SCEITES .AT BUSTLING
LEAGUE BEAVERS WILL FOR 1913 CHAMPIONSHIP
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AGGIES TO PLAY

WINGED I QUINT

Corvallis 5, First Conference
Team to Show in Portland,

Coming February 17.

CLUBMEN CLING TO HOPE

Amateur Boxing and Wrestling
Ilules Clianged T. Morris Dunne

Refnses to Run for Presidency
of Multnomah Club.

The Initial 1913 appearance of a
Northwest college conference' basket
ball team In Portland will be on Mon-
day night. February 17, when the Ore
gon Agricultural College quintet meets
the Multnomah Athletic Club rive on
the Winged "M" floor. The Corvallis
men will- play on their way home from
an invasion of the University of Wash
Ington stronghold at Seattle.

Manager Mackle, of the Multnomah
Club squad has secured no games for
this week, but is after tussles with the
Amicus and Christian Brothers fives.
On February 12 the boys go to Van
couver to meet the Vancouver Athletic
Club basket-shooter- s, while a trip to
Astoria in connection with the Gear- -
hart Jaunt on February 22 seems as
sured.

The clubmen have lost every big
game of the season thus far, but
bucked up against intercollegiate rules
at Eugene and Corvallis, and are not
discouraged.-- Before the season is over
Mackle hopes to see his men score a
victory over some of the fastest teams
in the Northwest, as well as one or
two Eastern fives, which are talking
of Coming West.

The lineup of the Winged "M" rive
at present Is: Masters and Sharp, for
wards; Keck, center; Vlerick and Pugn,
guards. Pugh sprained an ankle at
Corvallis last week but will be in shape
to play within a week.

Edgar Frank, president of the Pa
cific Northwest Association of the
Amateur Athletic Union, received offl
cial notification yesterday " of the
changes In the amateur boxing and
wrestling rules for tne season. As an
independent set of boxing rules has
been In force in the Northwest, the only
hange is in wrestling, which calls for

preliminary bout Instead
six. and a bout Instead

of two periods of six minutes each and
one of three mlnntes.

The National boxing rules for 1912
called for two three-minu- te rounds,
one four-minu- te and one two-minu- te

If a fourth was necessary. This year
three three-minu- te rounds and one two
minute is the law. Three three-minu- te

rounds and a fourth of the same
duration Is the system used In North
west championship competitions.

The wrestling change will affect only
the championship meets, and not the
lnterclub affairs. In the champion
ships one fall terminates a bout, either
in the preliminaries or finals, against
two in three falls for the lnterclub
matches.

T. Morris Dunne, a holdover director
t the Multnomah Amateur Athletic

Club, is not a candidate for the club
presidency, to which high honor hl
friends have been boosting him the past
fortnight.

At the final meeting of the present
oard of directors, held last night at

the Winged "M" building. Mr. Dunne an
nounced that, under no circumstances
could he accept the presidency even If

him.
I feel highly honored, of course, to

think that consideration has been given
v name, but I'm afraid I'll have to
ithdraw from the race right now," said

he. "My recent appointment to the
Park Board has added that much more
work to my schedule and I'm sure- - I
could not give the Multnomah Club the
time and attention that a president
should."

The annual election is scheduled for
uesday night, when five of the 11

directors will retire. They are Alma
Kratz, Edgar Frank. Bert Allen.

Frank Ransom and President A. M.
Ellsworth. The holdovers are C. V.
Dyment, T. Morris Duane, R. W. Wll- -
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bur, George Simons, Charles Barton and
Fred De Neffe. .

The new board will elect Its own of
fleers a few days after the election.

TO PLAY WHITE SOX

Sixteen Games Scheduled by O'Xeil
With Coast League Team.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4. Tip O'Neil,
acting for President Comiskey, of the
Chicago American League team, con-
cluded arrangements today for that
team's training quarters at Pasadena.
A hotel annex, containing 30 rocms,
will be turned over to the ballplayers
and they will do their preliminary
work on grounds in the vicinity of the
hotel.

O'Neil announced that 16 games
would be played with the Los Angeles
Coast League team, eight games with
each division of the White Sox. All of
the games will be .played in Los Ange-
les.

Earlier Baseball to Be Tried.
CHICAGO. Feb. 4. National League

baseball games in this city will begin
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon the com
ing season. Instead of 3 o'clock, as
has been the practice,. President Mur
phy announced today.

SPORTING SPARKS
WHEELER, Coast umpire

GEORGE. by President Baum a few
weeks ago,- - has caught on with the
Union Association. He will complete
the staff, consisting of Frary, Wright
and Wheeler. George used to vbe a
star pitcher and man for
the Los Angeles- - and San Francisco
ball clubs.

Battling Nelson and" Rudy Unholz,
the boxers, are training at the same
Chicago gymnasium. Unholz says he
wants a fight with-Battl- and promises
to end his lighting days.

Just what salary James Thorpe is
to get from the New York Giants has
not been given out, but it will be in
excess of $4500 for that was the amount
offered by Cincinnati. 'McGraw has
never seen Thorpe in action, but will
give him a trial in the outfield, in the
pitching box and on first base. Should
he make good as a pitcher New i'ork
would have the only Indian battery in
the country.

James E. Sullivan thinks the English
sportsmen were poking fun at the
United States when they suggested that
professionals be allowed to compete in
the future Olympic games. "Where," he
queried, "are there any professionals
worthy the name to compete. In 1900
the 'pros' had a chance to show what
they could do in the meet at Paris and
they failed miserably in their attempts
to class with the amateurs."
''Spokane ski lovers have a fine hill

and Jump on the electric line elose to
town and several hundred Journeyed
out to see Ole Larsen attempt to break
his old record of 81 feet last Sunday.
His best Jump was 80 feet.

"Zeke" Zackert, star southpaw of the
1911 Northwestern League, season, is
scheduled to Join Spokane and if Cohn
signs him all right, it will likely be
the death warrant for "Uncle Dave"
Kraft.

A. G. Hall, of Spokane, trotted his
shotgun out the other day and tried
his hand at tbe rocks for the first time.
He astonished everybody by breaking
93 per cent, or better than E. J. Chin-gre- ni

the Spokane Rod and Gun Club
crack.

BIRTHDAY CONGHATXXATIONSu

BUI Barlden.
William Rarlfcen, the clever catcher

of the Boston National League Club,
is S years old today, having been
born In Bedford. Ind., February 6,
1S8B. As a member of tbe Bedford

'Hleh School team, Rarlden was the
class of the team, and in 1907 he
entered the professional ranks as a
member of the Canton (O.) club, of
the Central League. He caught for
tbe Canton outfit until August 1,
1909. when his release was purchased
by the Boston 'Nationals. Be has
shown marked improvement m his
work behind the bat since joining
the Braves, and it is predicted that
the coming season will find Bill
ranking with the best catchers in
tne National League. There Is not
a backstop in the league who baa it
on' Bill when it comes to blocking

at the plate. He Is an
earnest, bard-worki- fellow, and
the more games he Is allowed to
catch the better he likes It.
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VISALIA ILL GREET

Elaborate Welcome Planned
' for Portland Beavers.

BASEBALL FEVEK IS HIGH

V

Northerners on Arrival at Spring
Training Camp Will Be Met by

Band, escorted Through
City and Banqueted. -

VISALIA. CaL, Feb. 4. (Special.)
Visalia. the chosen spot for the Port-
land Beavers for their 1913 Spring
training, is planning a pleasant recep-
tion for McCredie and his crew. The
Beavers will be met upon their ar
rival by the Visalia band and escorted
through the city in automobiles in the
lead of a parade of several hundred
machines. At night all will be guests
at a banquet given by the Visalia Board
of Trade. ., No efforts will be spared to
make the stay ,of the northerners en
jcyable.

Visalia rejoices in the official dec!
sion that the Beavers will be here. The
fans of the city are baseball crazy and
propose to do everything they can to
get McCredie to bring his crew here
each year. - This city has always been
a good baseball town, but indications
point to a far better class of ball this
season than ever before.

It is believed that the Beavers will
be able to draw exceptionally well in
Visalia, as it is the county seat of
Tulare County and has good train con
nections with every city in the valley.
It lies in the center of Tulare County,
famous for its "frostless" orange belt
and agricultural industries. Within an
hour's Journey there is a population of
35,000. Visalia has a population of
6000 and the grandstand of 2000 capa
city undoubtedly will be packed at
every exhibition game the Beavers play
here. The games with the Chicago
White Sox will mean special trains
from all points In the San Joaquin
Valley, arrangements for which are
already being made.

Visalia sends a royal welcome to the
Beavers and promises them a reception
they will always remember.

ELKVEX SIAY COME TO COAST

Multnomah Hopes for Game With
Mliddle Western Team.

Although the Middle Western College
conference has a rule requiring the
last game oi tne iootoau schedule to
be disposed of by Thanksgiving day.
Multnomah Club officers expect to get
sanction for an appearance of the cham
pionship eleven in Portland next New
Year's day. -

"If its not one of the quartet Wis
consin, Minnesota, Chicago or Illinois,
it will be either Notre Damt or Michi-
gan," said E. C. Bobbins, of the North
ern Pacific road yesterday. "Our agents
In the East are working with the col-
lege officials now and we don't antici-
pate any difficulty atvall in landing the
championship team- for the Coast tour
during the Christmas holidays.

The plans call for three games on
the holiday tour, first at Spokane
against the Washington State colle-
gians, and tbe next at Seattle. Wash-
ington State played St. Louis Univer-
sity on the occasion of the last West-
ern Junket. ,

"At any rate Multnomah will not p'ay
Tom McDonald's Seattle All-Sta- rs

again," declared Dow. Walker, super-
intendent of the Multnomah-- Club. "The
spirit exhibited by the players in the
two games last Fall precludes the pos-
sibility of return games. The North-
erners went in simply for the money
there was in it for them and you can't
have the right atmosphere for clean
sport under those conditions."

Letter for Buznkos.
The sporting editor of The Oregonian

has a letter in his office for Peter
Buzukos, the wrestler- -

COMPROMISE GUI
CODE IS EXPECTED

Sportsmen Say Freak Anti

Popgun and Anti:Hunting
Dog Bills Will Fail.

DUCK MEN ARE OPTIMISTIC

Bag Itmit of CO Proposed tn Measure
to Be Changed to 25 or SO Likely,

Is Report Anglers Seek

Amendments Made, Too.

TTeiher the freak bill
nor the anti-hunti- dog bill win De en
acted by the Legislature, according to
a delegation of Portland sportsmen,
back from the open discussion meeting
of the game committee at Salem Mon

day night. Furthermore, the optimistlo
duck, men look for a compromise on
the duck limit between the present S5

a week limit and the 20 proposed In

the new code recommended by State
Game Warden Finlev. Twenty-fiv- e is
expected to be the compromise bag.

L. A. McNary, D. L. Williams, Lester
Humphreys. Joseph Paquet, W. Tu

Carlon, Sam B. Archer and several oth-

ers Journeyed to the capital from Port
land for the hearing, which was held in
the Senate chamber, with Chairman
Bean of the Senate game committee
presiding.

Mr, Paquet and several others made
strong talks for September shooting
down the Columbia River, citing that
the Valley points will not suffer, as
they have no water at that time any-
way. The new game code divides the
state into two districts, one east of
the Cascades and the other west of
the big range, and calls for the opening
of the duck season October 15, running
then until February 15.

The present open season in Mult
nomah, Clatsop and neighboring coun
ties is September 1 to January 15,
while at points the duck days
are October 1 to February 15. .

'Warden Finley s new code has been
somewhat amended in the committee
rooms," said W. E. Carlon last night,
'but. In the main .points. It will prob

ably be passed as drafted. I expect
to see the duck limit compromised at
about 25 or 28 birds a week, however,
as 20 is going too far down the scale.
Washington allows 50, and so does
California, so the present Oregon limit
of 35 doesn't seem so unreasonable af-
ter all."

Following the return of the duck
hunters, seven members of the Multno-
mah Angler's Club left last night for
Salem, where they will lobby against
proposed changes in the fish laws of
Oregon as advanced by Representative
Gill, of Clackamas County, and others.

The proposed laws which are the spe
cial object of the committee's assaults
are: Requiring a hunter or angler to
secure a written permit from the own-
er of land to hunt or fish tbereon, with
the punishment for violation, fine or
imprisonment; the abolition of the
fishing license, and the removal from
the Jurisdiction of the Fish Commis-
sion that part of the Willamette River
near Oregon City between the falls
.and the Clackamas Rapids.

The Anglers' Club is after a law clos-
ing tbe Willamette at Oregon City
from the bridge to the falls for net
fishing.

"The bill to remove the Oregon City
section of the Willamette from the jur-
isdiction is simply a scheme to permit
the net fishermen to catch salmon by
the millions," says Secretary McFar-lan- d,

of the club. "As things are it's
almost a shame to use the hook and
line at the falls for the salmon are
caught in a pocket and trapped there
for the fishermen.

"It's up to the club to make a fight
for the continued propagation of fish,
and this Is not possible if the fish li-

cense fee is to be abolished. All
anglers should realize that the only
way to perpetuate the sport is to pay
towards the protection and propagation
of fish. Last year more than 6,000,000
fish were planted in the lakes and
streams of Oregon, and this year the
total should reach 10,000,000.

"The trespass bill does not look right
to us. If a man injures property while
fishing he is liable to damages, but it
is certainly going rather strong to put
him in jail for fishing along a stream
without tbe- written permit of 'an ad-
joining property owner."

Those who left for Salem in the in-

terest of fishing are: Lester W. Hum-
phreys, H. B. VanDuzer, Major Poole,
Dr. William Campbell, Walter Backus,
John Gill and C. Sutherland.

UM LIST IS ISSUED

PORTLA3TD PUTS ET BIB FOR
FIVE MAJOR LEAGUERS.

Williams and T. Drohan, of Wash-

ington, and Bates, Wilson and
Betts, Cleveland, Are Sought.

attottrtm v. v Peb. 4. The claim
list of National association clubs to
major league drafted players, under
the waiver rule, was made known by
Secretary Farrell, of the National

of Professional Baseball
Leagues, today as follows:

Louisville, Ky., claims Btansoury, 01
the St. Louis Nationals.

Chattanooga claims Balentl, of St.
Louis Americans,

Sacramento claims Berghammer, of
Chicago Nationals; Orr, of Philadelphia
Americans; Young, of New York Amer-
icans, and T. Drohan, of Washington.

Tnrttnnfinniia claims Bererhammer. of
nt.i.i NgtlnnnlR- - Pathara. of St. Louis
Nationals; Metz, of Boston Nationals,
and Kernan, of Chicago Americans.

New Orleans claims Bates. Wilson
and Betts, of Cleveland; T. Drohan and
Williams, of Washington.

Pn,ti3nt. Or., claims Williams and
T. Drohan, of Washington; Bates, Wil-

son and Betts, of Cleveland.
Milwaukee claims Beall, of Cleve

land.
K, taii1 claims Bersrhammer. of Chi

cago Nationals; Miller and Booe, of
Pittsburg; House, or .Detroit; 1. uro-ha- n,

of Washington; Beall, of Cleve-
land: Balentl and Agnew, of St. Louis
Americans.

Omaha claims Wilson and Betts, of
Cleveland, and Williams and T. Drohan,
of Washington.

U i . fY .mini, Ki-- r, n tnil Dolan. nf
Philadelphia; Cotrell and Clymer, of
Chicago Nationals.

Columbus claims T. Drohan. of Wash
ington.

Rochester claims Dolan, of Philadel
phia.

Montreal claims Connelly, or wasn- -
Ington. , v

Toledo claims Sernden and Stevenson,
i

of St. Louis; Bates and Wllsen, of
Cleveland,

Denver claims Hecklnger. of Chi-
cago, and T. Drohan, of Washington,

M CREDOS HAS NEW CHAXCE

Disposition of Five v Prayers to Be

Pecided by Lot-Und- er

article 6, section 9, of the re-
vised National baseball agreement.
Portland is to get another chance at
some of the players the McCredles lost
out on In the drafts last Fall. Ac-
cording to the newest wrinkle of or-
ganized baseball, players drafted from
the minors by the National and Ameri-
can Leagues must first be offered to
the class AA clubs before being re-

turned to their old clubs or sold to
lower classifications.

According to the announcement from
Auburn, the Portland Coast club has
refused to waive on five men Pitchers
Drohan and Williams, of Washington,
and Third Baseman Bates, Pitcher Wil-
son and Catcher Betts, of Cleveland,
The men are', however, claimed by other
class AA clubs, and their final award
will be made by lot in the .offices of
Secretary Farrell at Auburn,

McCredie had drafts in on Drohan,
Wilson and Betts last Fall, but lost.
Betts halls from the San Antonio club
of the Texas League, and hit .279 last
season. Wilson is a big left-hand- er

drafted from Knoxvllle, where he won
31 and lost 10 games in 1912.

Judging from the Auburn dispatch,
St. Louis does not intend to retain
Catcher Agnew, drafted from Vernon,
for it has asked for waivers, St. Paul
claiming him. :

These players cannot be released un-
til after the start of training season,
unless they worked out with their clubs
last Fall.

COLUMBIA TEAM WINS

PORTLAND ACADEMY DEFEATED
IX SOCCER GAME, 7 TO 1.

First Half Is Exciting and Close but
in Latter University Kickers Rush

Ball fof Five Goals.

Interscholastie Soccer Standings.
P. W. I T.l P. W. L. T.

Columbia. 1 0 1 iLlncoln . . . 0 0 0 0
Jefferson. 3 1 0 llPt. Acad.. 0 0 0 0
Washtng'n 3 1 0 01

The Columbia University soccer
eleven defeated the Portland Academy
kickers on the Jefferson field yesterday
afternoon, the score being the
largest of the 1913 season.

The contest was close and exciting
during the first half, with the Colum-
bia boys leading 1 at the whistle.
But in the second period Nfxon, Cook
and Hayward rushed the ball down
the field at such a terrific pace that
they brushed 'all opposition aside and
scored five goals. The final goal was
presented to the victors by Shoenberg,
who booted the sphere between the
posts in trying to clean them.

McClung, center forward for the
Portland Academy, scored the only
goal for his team In the first few mln
utes of play. ' Ashley, McClintock and
Shoenberg also played good ball for
the losers, McClintock saving many
shots.

The scoring: McClung, 1: Haywood,
Nixon, 2: Cook, 1; Shoenberg, 1.

The lineups:
Columbia. Position. Port. Acad.

Peabodr Q MoClintock
Quinn B B...... Isenberg
hoe man ....... . n enoenoen
W. Manson R H B..... Wilraol
Bernhofer C H B.... Cobb
Ooreczky L. H B Hyskell
Bllodeau O P. F. Caswell
N ion ...1 K f Graham
Cook C F McClunr
Haywood 1 L- Ash!e
J. Manson o L, sna

Officials Chains, relereee; Lynch ana
Newman, linesmen.

TENNIS PLAYERS ACTIVE

CLUB ELECTIONS TO PRECEDE
OPENING OF SEASOX.

Irvtngton Organization in Prosper
ous Condition, Says President

, Who Wants to Retire.

While the. general inauguration of
the 1913 tennis season in Portland is
not due until .the middle of March or
the first of April, tennis organizations
are preparing for the coming cam
palgns on the courts. On Tuesday
night the Irvlngton Club holds its an-
nual election of officers, which may
mean the appointment of a new tennis
committee, while on the same night the
Multnomah Club ballots will be counted,
paving the way for a possible change
in the tennis management. ,

.W. F. Woodward, president of the
Irvington Club, says that he is not a
candidate for wishing, after
three terms of office, to retire in favor
of some other member. A. D. Wakeman,
who has been tennis committee chair-
man at Multnomah Club for the past
year, had a most successful season, as
has David Stewart, Irvington Club
chairman, and both may be forced to
remain at the helm during 1913.

The officers of the club whose terms
expire are: W. F. Woodward, presi-
dent; Frank Fields, nt

Walter M. Cook, treasurer; Clarence
Eddy, secretary; Johnson P. Porter, J.
L. Bowman, W. J. Hofmann, John
Stewart and H. M. Haller, with the
first three as directors.

The club now has a membership of
660, of which 163 are life members. The
liquidation of the bonded indebtedness
of the club. Incurred for street, sewers,
etc., is expected this season through a
life membership campaign.

"The club la in a most prosperous
condition," says President Woodward,
"and should be entirely out of debt with
in a year. I have been at the head of
the organization for three terms and
am sincere in wishing to withdraw in
favor of someone else."

With the election comes the ap
pointment of a new tennis committee,
which will begin plans for the coming
season s activity on the courts.

Play has already commenced on the
Irvington Club courts, a number of
the enthusiasts making e first ap
pearance of the year on the sunny days
of last week.

OTTO BERG DEFEATS MEEHAN

Astoria Pugilist Outboxes Heavy

Callfornian In nd Bout.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 4. Otto Berg.

the Astoria middleweight, scored a 10

round victory over William Meehan to-

night in the main event of the show
given by the Oakland wheelmen across
the bay. Toby Irwin was tne reieree
and gave Berg the decision. The Oreg-go- n

boxer's right arm went out of com-

mission in the 10th round but luckily
it was Just before the gong sounaea
for the end of the scrap.

Berg had a clear lead for seven
rounds during which time he made
Meehan miss time and again. The
heavier ' San Franciscan made his
weight felt In the last three rounds
and connected with body punches that
counted. Both boys were badly tired
at the finish, as they bad been going
at a fast pace.

NICK SIGNS CATCHER

Bladen, Army Player, to Join

Colts in Camp.

FIVE "RECEIVERS ON STAFF

Williams Already Has Harris, Mur-

ray, Burch, Hawarth and Bladen
and Expects Loan and Rior-do- n

to Come From Beavers.

The United States Army contributed
a catcher to Nick Williams' --Portland
Colt diamond squad yesterday after-
noon, John Blaaen, a husky, freckled
face, irishman, whose bat
humbled the at Manila
in 1909, being the latest addition to
the Northwestern League corps of re-

ceivers.
Bladen was mustered out of the First

Infantry at Honolulu several weeks ago,
arrived in Portland, yesterday, visited
Nick Williams down at tbe docks with-
in three hours of his arrival, gave a
demonstration of his pegging ability
and was duly declared a training camp
member of the Colts.

The "hunch," from which no baseball
manager is entirely exempt, played an
Important part In the signing of Bla-
den. Nick remembers well the day
that Bladen, catching for the Manila
soldiers, drove one of Pat Flaherty's
curves Into deep right for two sacks,
scoring the first Philippine victory over
the invaders, back In
1909, and in addition, likes his size and
action. But when his mind dwelt upon
the worries of searching for a good
catcher and he combined the Irish
find with the date of the reporting of
the Colts to training camp at Santa
Rosa March 17, St. Patrick's day the
"hunch" was most evident, and Nick
is sure that Bladen will make good.

"Soldier" Bladen, he can hardly be
called anything else hereafter, has been
playing ball on military teams for half
a dozen years with much success. 'He
is a catcher, but has pitched, played
shotstop and the outfield, all with con-
siderable credit to himself and his
teammates. He is a fraction over five
feet ten Inches tall, weighs around. 175
pounds, has a splendid arm and the
reputation of being a hard hitter.

With Bladen added to the staff the
ColtB have five catchers Harris, Burch,
Murray, Hawarth and Bladen with
two others. Loan and Rlordan, prospec-
tive members of the squad. Burch is
not expected to play In this section.
which reduces the original trainingcamp corps to four. But Nick feels
certain that either Loan, the man se-
cured from the Phillies In the Howley
deal, or Rlordan, the St Mary's boy
signea Dy me weavers, will be turned
over to him, and possibly both of them.

A letter was received from Harrisyesterday in which the catcher ex-
pressed himself as satisfied with his
contract and confident that 1913 will
be his banner year behind the plate.
"Skin" was the mold holdout for a fewdays. ,

Harry B. Koch, a left-hand- twirler
from Sacramento, has been signed for
the Colts, Walter McCredie engineering
the operation for Williams. "Mac" be-
lieves the boy will develop Into a starand Is anxious that he shall have athorough tryout.

flit an TV . .vw u i c.i uu n ugurca in a
4 victory over Santa Clara College

last Sunday. Fitzgerald hit safely four
times in five trips to the plate, Cun-
ningham scored one hit and three runs,
Norton hammered out two hits and
Rlordan one.

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE.

Oregon Electric Railway, Sunday,
February 3,

Train leaving North Bank station at
7:35 P. M., Jefferson-stree- t station 7:55
P. M. will be withdrawn. Train leaving
Jefferson-stre- et station at 11:30 P. M.
will run to Forest Grove instead of
Wilsonville. Train leaving North
Bank station at 5:15 P. M-- , Jefferson-stre- et

station at 6:35 P. M. will run dally
except Sunday to Wilsonville. Trains
leaving North Bank station at 10:05 A.
M. and 2:65 P. M., Jefferson-stre- et sta-
tion at 10:26 A. M. and 3:15 P. M. for
Garden Home will be withdrawn and
trains leaving North Bank station at
10:25 A. M.. 2:05 and 8:26 P. M., Jeffer
son-stre- et station at 10:45 A. M., 2:25
and 3:45 P. M. will make local stops
between Portland and Garden Home.
Details and folders will be supplied at
tioket offices.

I

In 36 years American farms have Tleleed
produce valued at S1U5,00.000,00. The 113
yield Is valued at 111. 5,'I2. 01)0, IIOQ.

Cigarettes
The World's oldest
high-grad- e Turkish

cigarettes.

"THE LITTLE BROWN B0r

Philip Morris & Co., Ltd.
New Ttrt, London, Montreal, Cam

lllll
i sizes 2 for 25c
The new Madras Laundered Collar for

the many thousands of men who demand
something different from the ordinary collar.

Has Linocord unbreakable buttonholes

Ide Silver
Gallon IT

last longest in laundering hold tbapo.
GEO, P. IDE & CO.

' Also Makers of Ida ShirU
TROY. N. V.


